Brown Deer Police Department Daily
Wednesday, October 6, 2021
Total Calls for Service: 40
Traffic Stops: 1
Building Checks: 9
General Service: 30

Calls for the Day

Motor Vehicle Theft – Green Court Apartments

At 7:52 AM a 31 year old female resident reported that a 46 year old male resident took her 2004
Dodge Caravan without her consent. The female advised that he took her keys which were
hanging in her apartment while she was asleep. The male has not been returning the female’s
phone calls and has not returned since taking the vehicle. The vehicle was entered as stolen and
a report was filed.
Driving Complaint – W Bradley Rd/N Sherman Blvd

Report of a silver Hyundai and a blue Hyundai driving at a high rate of speed southbound on N.
Sherman Blvd. at 7:54 AM. The area was checked and the vehicles were not located.
Suspicious Activity – Brown Deer Elementary School

At 8:56 AM a 36 year old male resident reported that on 10/5/21 another student's father
approached his son at school and told him to not give his son the middle finger at school. Contact
was made with the other student’s father and he was advised to contact the school with future
concerns, rather than the student.
Theft – Candlewood Suites

At 9:28 AM staff reported that a guest walked out without paying for $137 worth of items
purchased from the food store that was charged to their room. Contact was made with a 28 year
old Iron Mountain, MI female, who stated that she thought the charges would be automatically
charged to her credit card. She advised that she would pay the balance on 10/8/21, which the
business agreed to.
Suspicious Activity - Burlington

At 2:02 PM Loss Prevention requested a walk-thru of the store for a suspicious customer. No
suspicious activities were observed. Service rendered.

Brown Deer Police Department Daily
Request for Police – Deer Run Apartments

At 3:35 PM a 56 year old male resident reported that someone entered his apartment without his
permission or proper notice. The male suspects it was the property’s maintenance person;
however, they entered his apartment without proper notice per an email that was sent out to all
residents. He was advised that it would be a civil matter. The male only wanted the incident noted.
Retail Theft - Burlington

At 4:28 PM Loss Prevention reported that an unknown female took unpaid merchandise. The
female appeared to be under the influence of an unknown substance and a customer in the
parking lot observed the subject leave in a silver Hyundai prior to officers' arrival. A report was
filed.
Retail Theft - Walmart

At 5:53 PM Loss Prevention reported that a male subject concealed unpaid merchandise into a
tote and walked out of the store without rendering payment. A 38 year old Milwaukee male was
arrested, cited on scene and released. A report was filed.
Motor Vehicle Theft – Rogers Memorial Hospital

At 6:25 PM an 81 year old female resident reported that someone stole her gray 2019 Hyundai
Sonata from the parking lot. The female stated that she arrived to work around 4:15 PM and
noticed it missing around 6:25 PM. The vehicle was entered as stolen and a report was filed.
Retail Theft - Burlington

At 8:30 PM Loss Prevention reported that a subject concealed merchandise and fled on foot,
possibly towards a fleeing vehicle. The fleeing vehicle was stopped in the parking lot and contact
was made with a 31 year old Milwaukee male and a 47 year old Milwaukee male. The 47 year
old was arrested for a warrant with the Wisconsin Department of Corrections, Retail Theft,
Possession of THC and Drug paraphernalia. He was conveyed to the station, booked, cited and
transported to the Milwaukee Secure Detention Facility. A report was filed.
Weapons Complaint – 8700blk N Deerwood Dr

At 11:08 PM an officer conducted a traffic stop on a Chevy Trail Blazer for a registration violation.
Contact was made with the sole occupant, a 27 year old Milwaukee male, who stated a that a
firearm was inside of the vehicle, tucked between the driver's seat and the center console. A
vehicle search yielded a black 9mm Ruger handgun and five corner cut plastic bags of marijuana.
The male was arrested for Carrying a Concealed Weapon and Possession of THC. He was
conveyed to the station, booked, cited on released. The case will be reviewed by the Milwaukee
County District Attorney’s Office and a report was filed.

